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Wow....July 9 Already .... This Week .... Is supposed to be a Week
of Normal Stuff.... Just Same-Ol-GittRDunn Kinda Stuff.....
Some Blues Boys are starting Harvest in the Holland-Muskegon
Area....All the Blues Boys in the SouthWest Michigan Geographic have
been at it nearly a Week now.... And a lot of Cherry Guys are really rollin
now as well....
Only 2 Weeks from this Coming Friday is the '''Fruit Ridge
Fest''' ....July 27 ...
Right here at 14050 Fruit Ridge Avenue.... under the Big Tent ...
Lots of great Food & Fellowship & Fun & Michigan Brewski's and Wines
and Music .... All to Show You All how much We Appreciate Your
Friendship and Your Business and Your Support & Patronage .... Can't
Wait to See Ya'll !!!
**** ''N''...What about ''N'' Source .....With our Redox Products
Programs...??!!!?? ....There's so many Guys now that 5 Years ago
stopped using all of the traditional-conventional-N-Stuff like Urea or
Ammonium Sulfate....???
Great Question -- Very Important Concern.....And this is
where the Real-Deal-Science really plays kinda rough with my OldSchool-55-Year-Experience-Methodology-Mind-Set.....
You can learn some intricate-pertinent-in-depth-details referencing this
when attending our Info-Share-Meetings in the Off-Season...But.... For
now.... a couple of Thots....
~~All of the Hi-Tech-Redox-Nutrients containing big doses of HiCarbon-Micro-Bio-ReActed-Ingredients that cause huge-Increases in
Plants-Nutrient-Uptake and in Soil-Microbial-Activity enabling the
Plants-Trees-Bushes-Vines to source their 'N' thru natural-processes
...like right out of the Soils and from the Air, as 78% of the Air we breathe
is Nitrogen....And also out of the Soil-Matrix whether you put some 'N'
there or not.... Keeping in mind the Rain-Storms we get from our
Almighty deliver us many Tons of 'N' ....
~~Ponder....When we consider the huge dark-green-lush-Forests....
and All the other really Green & Growing places & examples you can
think of where nobody is ever out there broadcasting any conventional NP-K-Granular-Fertilizers....and they never have been.... We realize that
the Vegetation is getting all the Macro & Micro-Nutrients they need all by
themselves....Naturally.
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The Redox Technology is the Real-Deal-Science....and the first
Research-Development-Scientists to bring us a Line-Up of Products
that are so easy to use. Some of the other Nutrient Folks that are on
the same thot-track have their Growers going thru all types of Hoops
& Maneuvers to try to get their Products to do what they want....
some ridiculously inconvenient crazy preparations and special trips
across the Fields.
But.... We all know if we're gonna manipulate that Plant for
Increased-Every-Year-Production, we need to make some
adjustments.
Yes...You have indeed seen and heard me say where we like to use
some 'Spoon-Feeding' of CalciumNitrate in some scenarios... For
Sure. Like where you couldn't get enuf Galas off with the SprayThinners... and the Hand-Thinning Crew should have grabbed a few
more...??? We like to 'Spoon-Feed' 15.5-0-0-19Ca into that WeedControl Strip... like 40 - 75 Lbs-Ac...Depending on TreeSize & CropLoad.
Redox....The Proof is in the Puddin.... Whatever Crop we get into....
Redox is the Real-Deal...and almost always the very best
R.O.I...... Sometimes it is just incredible and unbelievable... the
Yields and Quality Increases we see.
Another 'N' Consideration.... a Very clean-low-salt-HiEfficiency ''N'' product I highly recommend.... GreenFeed-27-0-0
.... Very Impressive...Comes in 5 ga.Pals... Use 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 Qts...
Depending on what Crop.... Again...Just Spoon-Feeding....Great
Response....Excellent Results.
Another really successful trick is to melt-down your
Cal.Nitrate...Use as a Foliar...for the Direct-Hit of Calcium onto the
Fruit. We can also source for you a Liq.Cal.Nitate.
****Yup---FoliCAL does come in 30g.Drum$...Save$ Ya $0me
seriou$ Dollar$ in the Drums ....and that RidgeCal.BPC.PhitePlus with the Zn and SeaWeed in it....also comes in
Totes....Huge $aving$ ....Great Calcium Products.
****Take a Sec and Check out the Label on the
AgrianWebSite for '''Establish'''..... Another Product from
''Custom-Ag-Formulators'' .... Establish has the Cold-ProcessedNorwegian-SeaWeed and Liquid-Humic-Acid.... It has a good
reputation for Tank-Mixing and Playing-Nice-with-Others.... But it
doesnt like really Low-pH-Tank-Mixes.... Like if you're doin Asana
and getting your Tank-pH down to 5.5...?? ...Maybe wait for the
next ride. We have Establish in Stock.
****Make that Note on Your Calendar....July 27 ....
And Hopefully You all have your Rooms for the Great Lakes
Expo, if Ya wanna stay over-night there...???? Those Rooms are
usually gone by about a month back when I first mentioned it...
Have a Blessed and Safe Week !!!! .....r

